
9, 20 Anchorage Circuit St, Twin Waters

ANOTHER WATERFRONT PROPERTY SOLD BY LYDIA KIRN
Are you looking for the perfect Queensland lifestyle property?

Welcome to Water Gallery, the only over water apartment complex on the
Sunshine Coast: perfectly positioned close to Maroochy River, shopping,
miles of unspoiled beaches, resort golf course, airport and enjoying
absolute lake frontage. This North facing, two bedroom apartment offers
you a five star lifestyle at a very affordable price.

And, in this case, there is even better value for money with all new upgrades
just completed:
Entire apartment professionally painted
New ceiling fans installed throughout
All new light switches with contemporary covers
All new kitchen appliances including oven, hotplate and dishwasher
All furniture included at no extra cost
As you enter, the upscale interior living spaces flow seamlessly out to a
beautiful, wide timber deck. The expansive water views are simply gorgeous
and the highlight of this special top level apartment.

Other features include luxuriously high ceilings and loads of natural light
courtesy of floor to ceiling glass with banks of louvres that attract cooling
sea breezes for year round comfort.

Two oversize bedrooms, both with water views and deck access, serviced by

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $635,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 46

AGENT DETAILS

Lydia Kirn - 0412 542 644

OFFICE DETAILS

Lydia Kirn Real Estate
5/175 Ocean Drive Twin Waters
QLD 4564 Australia 
0412 542 644
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